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Quest For
Popularity

St. Thomas More's legacy to Christianity as ait exponent -of- humanism outstrips his importance as a martyr, in rt.
the opinion of Abbe Germain Marc'ha-.
dour, distinguished professor of English ;,
at the University of the West, Angers,
-Frarieei^who^spoice—on-Hfoe "Pri
Charmirig of Humanism*' - at St.- John
Fisher^pilege Monday.

for something that is so loved here by
- us.
According to Father Marc'hadour,
Erasmus, a contemporary of the martyred English saint who was himself a
friend and confidant or-St. Jnhn Fishpr,
patron of the Diocese of Rochester),
By FATHER LEO J. THESE
called him a "man for all seasons" beWe all like to have other people think well of us.
cause he was so far in advance of other
The
desire
the good opinion of our fellows is as natlearned men of his times while remain- ural as thefor
desire for food when we are hungry. A pering, deeply involved with the common
son who says, "I don't care what
people of his society.
people think about me," either is
psychologically ill or is striking a
A frequent visitor to the United
pose "or is defending himself
States, the Abbe' currently is visiting
against an uneasy conscience.
professor of English at the University
„,_We. .are. w.ell aware that.the. deof-Notre- Damev His~appearance~ at Fishsire for the approval of others can
er was sponsored by the English Dedegenerate into moral cowardice.
partment of the college.
There are times in our lives when
we have to take an unpopular
tm
stand because it is the morally
right stand. There are times when
we have to side with God against
the multitude. Such occasions, when they occur, call for
a high degree of courage precisely because it is so natural to want to be liked and respected.

New Way Found
To Stop Hair Loss,
Grow More Hair

H O U S T O N , Texas—If
But, if you are not already
you don't suffer from male slick, bald, how can yqu be sure
pattern baldness, you. c a n what is actually causing your
now stop your hair loss. . . hair loss? Even if baldness may
Fatjher Marc'hadour told his audiseem to "run in your family,"
and grow more hair.
-11
ence l&at More's chief work, "Utopia,"
For years "(hey said it couldn't this is certainly no proof of the
be done." But now a firm of cause of YOUR hair loss.
has great value for the man who has
laboratory consultants has de- Many conditions can cause
never encountered Christ as well as for
veloped a treatment that is not hair loss. No matter which one is
the professed Christian, adding that in
only stopping hair loss . . . but is causing your hair loss, if you
wait until you are slick bald and
really growing hair!
his personal library is a copy of the
They don't even ask you to your hair roots are dead, you
classic^.p^aitteplM Moscow and given4o
take- their Word for itr If they are.beyond help. So, if you still
h^im free of charge by the Russians bebelieve that the treatment will have any hair on top of your
help you, they invite you to try head, and would like to stop your
cause they "couldn't charge a foreigner
it for 32 days, at their risk, and hair loss and grow more hair...
see for yourself!
now is the time to do something
Naturally, they would not offer about it before it's too late.
this no-risk trial unless the treat- Loesch Laboratory Consultment worked. However, it is im- ants, Inc.. will supply you with
possible to help everyone.
treatment for 32 days, at their
The great majority of cases risk, if they believe the treatment
of excessive hair fall and will help you. Just send them the
baldness are the beginning information listed below. All inBordeaux—(RNS)— A three- ignored by the French secular FORTUNATELX. our temptaand more fully developed quiries are answered confidentiday National Eucharistic Con- press. The Paris Catholic daily, tions to the sin of human re- a part of. They are toadies. stages of male pattern bald- ally, by mail and without oblispect
are
not
too
frequent.
In
gress closed here on a note of La Croix, tried unconvincingly
Adv.
They are name-droppers, They ness and cannot be helped. gation.
sharp disappointment — Catho- to whip up interest, but while spite of the contempt for pub
lie opinion professed by some are self-advisers, finding subtle
lics had hoped it would be the it paid tribute to the sincerity avairt garde individuals, public
highlight of the year in religion and enthusiasm of the small opinion is more often than not ways to call attention to their
NO OBLIGATION COUPON
Washington—(NC)—Under a bill now pending in in
group taking part, it, too, wasa safe guide to decent human (usually magnified) virtues and T o : Loesch Laboratory Consultants, Inc.
France.
accomplishments.
Congress, the size of American families would become
critical of the way it was or- behavior. Most people do have
Dept. R-10, Box 66001, 3311 West Main St.
With observers commonly ganized.
good instincts and what the They are pitiable individuals
the business of government for the first time in history agreed
.Houston, Texas 77006
that
the
Congress
was
majority"
hold
to
be
offensive
because their very eagerness to
a Catholic • family life spokesunsuccessful, the o r g a n i z e r s The Congress was intended to usually is just that.
I am submitting the following information with the underbe liked is so self-defeating. standing
man warned here.
that it will be kept strictly confidential and that I am
found themselves criticized for focus special attention on direcThere
are
few
people
less
popKenna strongly assailed the insufficient preparation and for tives contained in Pope Paul's Admitting that we like to be
under no obligation whatsoever. I now have or have had the
The bill, sponsored by Senaular
than
a
pretender,
a
fake.
following conditions:
Gruening bill (S. 1676). The not having associated the Cath- VI's encyclical, Mysterium Fidel liked, it becomes a question of
tor Ernest Gruening of Alaska,
Is it dry?
or oily?__
olic
faithful
more
closely
with
(Mystery
of
the
Faith),
in
how
to
go
about
winning
the
proposal calls for special popuEven if it were not so self- Do you have dandruff?
is "-neither good, necessary, pruthe event.
which h e cautioned lest "a new favorable
regard
of
other
perDoes
your
scalp
have
pimples
or
other
irritations?,
defeating,
such
artfulness
still
lation offices, headed by assistwave-c^-^ucharistic-piety-wht(^slmX_T(!ore"
-dent-nor-safe-fegtsiation," dee unnecessary: In order Does yonr-forchead -become-•oily-or-'gretisy?
—
Despite the presence of three is pervading the whole world be questipn of how not to incur
ant secretaries, in the Departto, be well-liked,, alL.that is Does ..your_scalgLi_£^_____________,, __. j y ^ ^ ' '
clared Jinn fr. Kenna, special
1
J
cardinals,~20—archbishops—and
frustrirted '~^y~the ~spread~oT "their disfavor.AilurifflcainFper"
Tnents~uf-State-and-Ifeaith7-Edu"
assistant in the Family Life cation and Welfare. It also pro- bishops, two mitred abbots and certain false opinions of some sonality is made, not born. necessary llTTnaTwe let others How long has your hair been thinning?see the true self with which
top of your head.
Bureau of'the National Catholic vides for a White House Con- t h e Papal Nuncio, Archbishop theologians.
Each of us is born with a po- God has endowed us—our char- Do you still have hair? or fuzz? on
Paolo Bertoli, the Congress was
Is it oily?_
How
long
is
it?_____Is
it
dry?
tentially
attractive,
personality.
Welfare Conference.
itable, thoughtful, kind, patient
ference on Population in 1967.completely overlooked by the A new formula for Eucharis
Attach any other information you feel may be helpful.
God made us to be likable to
"It is. the genie that should Kenna said the measure would nation outside the Bordeaux tic Congresses was introduced one another even as He also and cheerful self. It is almost NAME
impossible
to
resist
the
attracin Bordeaux this year.
be kept in the bottle, the Pan- give "broad discretionary pow- archdiocese.
made us to want to be liked. tiveness of the person who is
dora's box thtt should be kept ers in this area of legalized soThere were no appeals to the If other persons find us ob- genuine, the person who is free ADDRESS
Apart
from
one
critical
artitightly closed," Kenna said of cial engineering" to officials in cle in the Paris daily, Le Monde, general public to take part in noxious, it is because we somefrom dissimulation and true to CITY
_STATE
_
the Gruening bill.
HEW and State.
events of the Congress were Congress activities, nor were how have obscured our innate the ideals which he professes.
any spectacular ceremonies or appeal.
Kenna spoke to' the Washingganized. The Congress was to be
ton Catholic Roundtable, a local
It is important to realize this;
a session of intensive study of
discussion group, on the subject
to be likable is to keep ourthe
Eucharistic
liturgy
and
of
of birth, control and public
'Tl$ The Month of Our Mother
selves free from disagreeable
the papal encyclical,
policy.. Appearing on the -same
traits such as selfishness, moodprogram and defending the
Every Catholic organization iness, Irritability, addiction to
MAY at
right of government to conduct
in France was asked to send a sarcasm and the like.
family planning programs was
delegation prepared to answer
Jesuit Father Dexter L. Hanley
Because of their greater
about the influence of
Hong Kong—(RNS)—Radical changes of "Ivlass questions
of the Georgetown University
the Eucharist on the personal warmth and more outgoing nalaw school:
colors" have been authorized by Roman Catholic au- lives, to present suggestions for ture, some persons always will
greater devotion to the sacra be more popular than others
Father Hanley expanded oh thorities here and in other areas in the Far East. The ments, and for improvements in (as witness J ope John XXIII).
arguments.he has made before changes are designed to conform to the local com- the liturgy. They also were to But, if only we can abstain
— notabljy }n testimony last Au- munity's interpretation of the meaning of colors.
ask questions about Pope Paul's from self-disfiguremerit, we all
CHURCH SUPPLIES AND RELIGIOUS ARTICLES
gust before the Senate subcomencyclical.
have a far greater capacity for
A month of special tribute
mittee headed by Sen. Ernest
Traditionally, white vestments are used at happy
likeableness than we ever shall
Gruening of Alaska — to the efAs it turned out, a large num exhaust.
to
Our Lady and to all Mothers
fect that government has a feasts of the Church — but in many Oriental areas ber of organizations were not
THE ROSARY FOR WORLD PEACE—TRANT'S
legitimate role in the family white is a sign of mourning. Thus white, not black, represented and even many re
It would be a great mistake,
PRAY
planning -field, provided it does vestments will be worn at Requiem Masses.
ligious orders failed to send of course, to make popularity
OFFERS A WIDE VARIETY
delegations. Less than -a thou- an end in itself. It is possible
not prefer one.method over an- . . . „WJ. „„ w t
----M.-__-.__
__ ..,.,.,
concerned about what
otReRsigaaalgftfr>*09*Mrfon6-I1 R_y WhiteT also "wflT no l o n g e r Tie used for Nuptial tlopnaires sent our irf-Tnlevlmis to
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Easter. Instead t h e priest will wear r e d — a color were only partially completed
.render their a u t o n o m y of
o
which in the F a r East signifies love and joy.
thought and action in order to
YOU
Limerick's Liturgy
SELECT
* MOTHER'S DAY CARDS WHILE
manufacture an image of themLimerick
—
(NC)
—
A
lay
Catholic authorities s a i d the changes were auSTOCKS
ARE COMPLETE.
panel headed by a Dublin journ- selves which will be pleasing,
thorized by Vatican It's Constitution on t h e Sacred alist discussed "Prayer Pattern they hope, to their peers and
• . C I I M M Avt. N.
I l l PWN_.II- St.
Liturgy which urges, whenever possible, adaptation for the Family," a special fea their betters. They are scrupulous cohformers, taking on
PfcMM 414-1111
when traditional garb clashes with t h e local inter- ture of the 13th annual Liturgi the coloration of whatever
cal Congress, held at St. CoRome—(RNS)—An estimated pretation.
group they may happen to be
lumba's Abbey.
5,000 Roman Catholics in t h e
town of Pagani near Salerno—
mostly women and children—
broke through a cordon of
police who tried to prevent
them from holding a Sunday
morning* religious procession in
defiance of their bishop.
J * * .

Warning from Washington

Govt. Intrusion
Size

French Eucharist Congress
Turns Out to be Flop

Red Robes for Easter
White for Funerals

TRANT'S

Procession
Honors Virgin
Of Chickens

TRANT'S

Include our
California Fantasy hostess
in your s u m m e r entertaining

Bishop Alfredo Vozzi of Cava
and Sarno had ordered thep recession held in the afternoon
after hearing that the traditional morning procession usually ended in drinking and picnicking at cantinas along t h e
route.

ilds;

t.

However, the townspeople, a p
parently regarding this as an
unwarranted outside interfer
ence, gathered -at the usual
time outside the church, and
were all set to march out with
a statue of the irgin Mary
when police intervened.

Somebody took some fabric in the gayest, sunniest print, all hot pinks and oranges
and golds and mossy greens, molded it in fiberglass . . . and came up with some
marvelous hostess aids ! Bowls and trays and servers are unbreakable, even safe in the
dishwasher! You'll want several for yourself... for gifts, too. And you can have that
very same fabric for a cocktail apron, a tablecloth or anything else you'd like to make
. . . available at $2 per yard in Sibley's Fabrics, Third Floor; Downtown and Irondequoit. Hostess aids in Sibley's Gifts, Fourth Floor; Irondequoit,ttEastway and Southtown.

The police Were able to hold
the crowd back for a while, but
were finally forced to yield
when serious violence threatened. Several officers suffered
minor contusions and were
treated on the scene.

r o u n d tray .v..-;:.-..:

?.:.-..:.-.:::.-::

large salad bowl with lucite server
individual salad bowls, each
chip and d i p server
rectangular tray

With quiet restored, the
townspeople started off at their
customary hour with the statue
— called the Virgin of t h e
Chickens —> at their head. However, none of the local priests
marched with them.
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-any-mover-wilh
move you

WHY DO SO MANY
PEOPLE INSIST ON
GEO. M. CLANCY!
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Call George M . Clancy Jr.
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